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Morning CORE

US Futures-World Markets: S&P futures dropped to start the week. No deal on a fiscal stimulus package
combined with surging coronavirus cases in the US and Europe have equity investors cautious. Cue the blame
game between Pelosi and the White House on lack of a deal. The Senate will leave DC today after the
Supreme Court confirmation. Spain and Italy announced major restrictions to try and limit the spread of
COVID-19. On a positive note, AstraZeneca’s vaccine produced a healthy response in elderly people. Oil
traded below $39 a barrel on weak demand due to the virus and more supply coming online. Germany’s DAX
is down over 2% after SAP warned of a revenue miss. SAP is down 20% today. That is a painful Monday
morning. S&P Futures vs. Fair Value: -34.30, 10-Yr Yield: 0.808%.
Market nugget from Morgan Stanley: "The S&P 500 hasn’t been able to make a new closing high in eight
weeks, the longest period since the new bull market began in March."
CORE Headlines:
 Exclusive story reports that Facebook “teams have planned for the possibility of trying to calm
election-related conflict in the US by deploying internal tools designed for what it calls ‘at-risk”
countries,’ including slowing the spread of viral content and suppressing potentially inflammatory
posts.-WSJ
 AAPL: Story says that a multibillion-dollar deal in which Google pays to be the default search engine
on Apple devices is at the heart of the case the US government filed against Google—a deal that also
underpins Apple’s booming services unit, which is crucial for its growth.-WSJ
 China will impose sanctions on Lockheed Martin, Boeing Defense, Raytheon and other U.S. companies
it says are involved in Washington's arms sales to Taiwan, a foreign ministry spokesman said.-Reuters
 The COVID-19 vaccine being developed by the University of Oxford produces a similar immune
response in both older and younger adults, and adverse responses were lower among the elderly,
British drug maker AstraZeneca said.-Reuters
 The Trump and Biden campaigns have each developed apps aimed at rallying supporters and swaying
votes, but they also collect data on their users and their friends, according to a Wall Street Journal
analysis.-WSJ
 The White House’s acknowledgment that another coronavirus outbreak had infected vice president
Mike Pence’s chief of staff and four top aides raises new questions about the Trump administration’s
cavalier approach to the worst health crisis in a century.-NYT
 The success or failure of a global economic rebound could be determined by how freely households
spend—if they open their wallets, that could unleash demand that spurs growth, but holding back will
restrain any recovery.-WSJ
 The US and India are expected to sign a key military agreement this week, bolstering cooperation in
the Pacific and Indian oceans to counter an increasingly assertive China—the pact will be completed
when secretary of state Mike Pompeo and defense secretary Mark Esper fly to New Delhi.-WSJ
 SPCE: Shares dropped after GS initiated the stock with a neutral rating, the first sign Wall Street isn't
“all systems go” for the commercial space company; all other Wall Street analysts have given Virgin
Galactic stock a buy rating despite a lack of revenue, with commercial flights still months away.-IBD
 Median Manhattan rents dropped to $2,990 in the third quarter, the first time that figure has dipped
below $3,000 since 2011, according to a market report by real-estate listings portal StreetEasy.-NYP
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Four decades of fast economic growth lifted most people in China out of poverty, and the Communist
Party has vowed to help those who remain at the bottom—its achievements in doing so are expected
to feature prominently this week when party leaders gather in Beijing.-NYT
BABA founder Jack Ma, who is set to launch an initial public offering of Ant Group, criticized
international financial regulations, which he said were akin to using yesterday’s methods to regulate
the future, and said that China needs to chart its own path.-FT
Facing a major resurgence of the coronavirus, Spain and Italy announced sweeping measures in
response—Italy’s restrictions are the harshest since the end of its first national lockdown in May,
while Spain’s involve curfews and other emergency powers.-FT
UNH: With Covid-19 hospitalizations on the rise, the nation’s largest health insurance company is
attempting to mitigate the effects of the seasonal flu season by sending at-risk patients kits that
include an antiviral treatment, coronavirus diagnostic test, Tamiflu, and a digital thermometer.-NYT
Sunday
Amtrak is facing a crisis because of the pandemic, forcing it to reduce service to America’s heartland
and furlough more than 2,000 workers—and if it does not get $2.8B in emergency funding by
December, another 2,400 employees could lose their jobs.-NYT Sun.
Thousands of residents evacuated Northern Colorado under plumes of smoke and orange-and-red
skies, fleeing two fires burning around the Rocky Mountain National Park that by Friday had capped
one of the state’s worst-ever fire seasons.-WSJ Wkend
Facebook is demanding that a New York University research project cease collecting data about its
political-ad-targeting practices, setting up a fight with academics seeking to study the platform
without the company’s permission.-WSJ Wkend

Interesting Reads/Charts:
 ZeroHedge: 76% of US CEO’s will slash office space https://bit.ly/31JxRDZ
 Newsweek: CA Gov. Newsome’s Thanksgiving rules. I thought this was a joke. Apparently not.
https://bit.ly/2Ts2t8s
 Inverse: How ancient humans responded to climate change reveals a hallmark of our species
https://bit.ly/2HsrP41
 HBR: Great interview with Sugar Ray Leonard https://bit.ly/3mp9y6o
Charts from The Daily Shot:
The pandemic is posing risks for the nation’s economic recovery.

• Daily new cases (record high):
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• Rural-areas’ new cases and deaths:

Source: The New York Times, h/t @carlquintanilla Read full article

Online purchasing activity remains above last year’s levels. In-store purchases (“card present”)
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continue to lag.

Source: JPMorgan, @carlquintanilla

Housing-related retail sales have been exceptionally strong.

Source: Yardeni Research
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Retail investors continue to push their favorite stocks higher.
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There are even stories of delayed student loan payments used for stock speculation. And millions
have stopped paying their student debt.

Source: @WSJ Read full article

Q3 earnings have generally been surprising to the upside. (We still need to see analysts raise
estimates.)

Source: @FactSet Read full article
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ESG ETF assets more than doubled this year. (How many investors actually know what stocks are in these ETF’s?)

Source: @markets Read full article

China’s stock market remains within the trading range.

Source: @TheTerminal, Bloomberg Finance L.P.

Bitcoin is holding above $13k, boosted by PayPal’s move into the crypto space.
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Source: Forbes Read full article
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Silver has been consolidating.

Source: @TheTerminal, Bloomberg Finance L.P.
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The December Brent contract held resistance.

Source: @TheTerminal, Bloomberg Finance L.P.
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Alternative accommodations (cabins and RVs):

Source: Sophie Caronello

Most over-budget projects:

Source: Statista
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Nothing on this email/website constitutes legal, tax, accounting or other professional expert advice.
When reviewing the attached material, it is important to remember that past performance is not
indicative of future results.
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